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Dr Özlem Gürses
Reader in Insurance and Commercial Law, King’s College London

ABOUT THIS EVENT
This seminar will consider Artificial Intelligence (AI) and insurance from two different angles. The first part will focus on autonomous systems and the role of insurance in trustworthy operation of such systems. In this respect some of the relevant issues are: “What is Artificial Intelligence (AI)?” “What is autonomy (self-learning) and the ‘black box’ problem and how can the technology specific risks be translated into the current legal concepts”? “Is liability for AI a product liability problem”? “Is strict but limited liability a solution”? “If autonomous systems cannot operate without insurance, will insurers insure strict liability”?

The second part of this seminar investigates how insurers themselves benefit from AI and some possible dangers faced with such practices. Without a precise legal definition, InsurTechs operate almost all over the World. The European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority (EIOPA) in 2018 identified a total of 779 regulated InsurTech firms active in 31 European countries. The ways that InsurTechs disrupt the insurance sector varies greatly. By way of example, some are Robo-, or digital-brokers which offer a comparison platform and claim management solutions through mobile apps and chatbots. Others profile driver behaviour and generate driver score. Others still are fully digital insurers that bring risk-based pricing for retail covers such as motor and health insurance. Some target rural population and farmers through a product named “parametric insurance”. “What is the true nature of the products offered by InsurTechs”? “Are they ‘insurance’ products in the traditional sense of insurance”? “Are InsurTechs transparent especially with regards to the collection and procession of the data in their operation”? “Is the way insurers use AI likely to have the frog in the hot water effect so far as the insured persons are concerned”?

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Lawyers, in-house counsel, and legal officers and claims handlers working in the maritime, insurance and reinsurance industry, and P & I Clubs.

Venue: Maxwell Chambers Pte Ltd
32 Maxwell Road, Singapore 069115

Event Programme
16:00 : Registration
16:30 : Start of Seminar
17:30 : Discussion (Q&A)
17:45 : Refreshments
18:00 : End of Event

Registration Fee – S$96.30 (inclusive of 7% GST)

For any enquiries, please email Ms Alexandria Chan at rescle@nus.edu.sg